Denise (24 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Fachhochschulreife
Studies: Medizin

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)
Spanish - Basic

Height: 1.69 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: S
Experience
Hello everyone I am always looking forward to new tasks and new challenges. I like
to work with people of all ages and I am open to new things. As a sports student, I
take on new challenges and look forward to supporting various events. Thanks to
our own fashion business and the gym, there has been a lot of experience in
dealing with customers for a number of years. Likewise through work experience in
many different areas such as the gym in Stuttgart, as a teacher at school or at the
different events of InStaff. So I am happy with my motivation and my ability to
support your team.
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Hosts & Hostessen für Fashion-Parade gesucht
(1 day in Sulzbach for Kollektiv K GmbH)
Sommerfest
(1 day in Rüsselshe... for Hebeis Events)
Galaessen Vip - Raum
(1 day in Ostfildern for Landessportschule Ruit des WLSB e.V.)
Servicekraft mit Erfahrung
(1 day in Stuttgart for OutOfOffice Stuttgart GmbH)
Promo Verteilaktion Stuttgarter Clubs und Diskotheken
(1 day in Stuttgart for Zeit für Meer VA/m)
Private Geburtstagsfeier
(1 day in Schwaikheim for Privat)
DAS ES! - Glückskeksverteilerinnen
(1 day in Esslingen for new life GmbH)
Wagenhallen GmbH & Co.KG
(1 day in Stuttgart for Wagenhallen Stuttgart GmbH & Co KG)
Tage der offenen Baustelle Stuttgarter Hauptbahnhof
(3 Days in Stuttgart for Bahnprojekt Stuttgart-Ulm e.V.)

18.12.2018_CÜS_SEG Automotive Germany GmbH_4 Weihnachtstrucks_
(1 day in Stuttgart for Celebrate Streetfood Catering & Event G...)
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